MULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS

Status of Acceptance of Protocols, Agreements and Arrangements

(as at 19 January 1995)

Addendum

Further to the acceptances stated in document L/6453 and Add.1-24, the following communications have been received on the dates specified:

C. Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade
   - United States - withdrawal from the Agreement 30 December 1994

E. Agreement on Interpretation and Application of Articles VI, XVI and XXIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
   - United States - withdrawal from the Agreement 30 December 1994

H. Agreement on Implementation of Article VII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
   - United States - withdrawal from the Agreement 30 December 1994

I. Agreement on Import Licensing Procedures
   - United States - withdrawal from the Agreement 30 December 1994

K. Agreement on Implementation of Article VI of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
   - United States - withdrawal from the Agreement 30 December 1994